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Ihl“lUni”M CLEARING SALE I

of o,cars. EDWARD McKEOWN’S
“ fe*h?soSKTom M aold, a dbtlltory. a paid 

polio* fort» and two steam flr« sn«W 
“How many church*» and ffchool»!
“Oh, yes,and they’re talking about build- 
z » church end a school,"

nOMIlflOtt DA SERS.

The Latest end Best Jtew* f»eed «■ *•*
Canadian Rxakenge*.

The salvation army harraoks at lUdge- 
town was horned yesterday.

E. T. Atldts, a wood 
.tipped from St. Thomas, neglecting to 
settle his board and other bills.

A contract is prepared and about to be 
signed for the grading of fifty miles of.the 
Manitoba northwestern railway.

John McCarter, who recently moved

last week. ,
Speechly, the young man Br.adoa L S'

the TOBQMTo wobu). mysar^arxs
mu------------------ 1 throughout. There was so evident lack of

rehearsal on th*; part of several of the
==6==_________________ nr tael pals that It would be unfair to sub-

LOCAL NEWS PARAOBAPMET). jeot them to criticism, but on the whole
---------  the support is fairly good.

Aid. Blevins was acting-mayor yesterday. The opera will be repeated every night 
The salvation army got rotten egged in this week, with matinee to-day and Hat- 

St. John’s ward last evening. J nrdsy. .
A branch of the Toronto Pioneer Aid A wedding In Carlton Street Church,

association will be started at Kingston. Yesterday morning a much expected
524 cattle, 2199 sheep and 151 hogs were st the Carlton street me-

revived at the western cattle market la* ^ wheQ Rev. T. W. Jeffrey

W During last week the city carriers de and Rev. W. Philp made two more heart, 
livered 130,213 letters and 85,363 news- happy by joining in marriage Robt. Me- 
papers. Causland, son of Joseph MoCausland, of

Alderman eket James took and e»b- So. 89 Wellington street west, and Miss 
scribed to the oath of office at the city hall Aland Paterson, daughter of the late Capt.

W. Paterson, of the Toronto field battery.
The church was thronged with the 

friends and relatives of the bride and 
bridegroom. The bride was accompanied 
to the alter by Miss Etta McCansIand, 
Miss Jennie Paterson and Miss Violet Pat
erson, the last two sisters of the bride. 
James Ewing acted as best man for the 
bridegroom. At No. *0 Wellington place, 
the residence of the brides grandfather, 
W. W. Col welt a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast was served, and after receiving 
the congratulations of an army of invited 
gnests the happy couple left on the 3 
o’clock train for Montreal and points in the

t
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' THE BAMIBiiing ;
Fenny, Isn’t It.

An Ohio newspaper speak* of a man 
h.ine braised by the emphatic gesture of a

The signal man on the railway can never 
succeed well in his business. His interest 
in it is always flagging.

Boys who get drowned while in swim
ming may be said to make a nude-depar
ture from this world of woe.

“So Miss Skimps and Mr. Limbs are to 
be married. Well, I declare! That aged 

pie. And she is old enough to be bis 
mother." “Indeed she is. And for him 
—why, he’s old enough to be her father.

The Cengnerln* Knees.
Prom the London. Standard.

Life must not consist of cakes and ale; 
but a life without cakes and ale would, 
indeed, not be worth living. If a man is 
to dine off cabbage and potatoes and non- 
fermenting beverages, he might just as 
well feed by himself, like a dog in hi* ken
nel. Moreover, long experience has shown 
that the races which eat meat 
sum* alcohol are the most efficient races, 
the conquerors of the world, the explorers 
of unknown lands, the legislators for man
kind, the poets, the painters—in s word, 
the competent members of the human 
species. We do not deny that there is 
room for modification and improvement in 
our cuisine, that vegetables might be 
turned to more account, and that less flesh 
moat would be a decided advantage. In 
fact, true wisdom would consist in taking 
a hint from the Chinese, from the vegeta
rian, from the whole world; but not in 
swallowing their gospel whole and una
dulterated.

I
HR pit y SHOT FO.

STEALING .POPULAR DRY-GOODS HOUSE.
mule. X If

During our Créât Clearing hale we are offering extraor
dinary bargains to clear balance of our Summer Hosier) , 
Cloves, Laces, Dress Goods. Silks, Prints, Sateens and Ging
hams, to make room for fall importations.

We also offer an immense stock ot Cottons, Sheetings, 
Table Linens, Towels and Napkins at special prices during 

I this sal©.
SPfcCIâL—2000 doz. Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, 5, 

6, T, 8 and 10 cents each, worth double the money.

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.

Sleet, «reely Say» It 
Preserve else!plier 
1er» et Ike SulTerl

i ar
'

Boston, Aug.?13.—Ai 
month saye that Col. K 
obtained an interview ! 
admits that Henry had a 
on June 6. Henry was i 
limited supply of food s 

^the survivors as early si 

•aid it became necessary 
ej> discipline to infon 
would be shot if the ; 
and that a similar fate v 
ito any other member of 
rin a like crime. If Hi 
mitted to continue steali 
the party would surely 1 
and Henry alone snrv 
these warning», Henry v

nretenoes, wee 
imprisonment.

Alf. Coffins escaped from the clutches of 
two deteotives at London Monday just as 
he was about to be incarcerated in the 
jail for twenty days.

Wm. Brine of Seaforth, has been fined 
*1 and costs for interfering with the pro
cession and striking a member of the sal 
vation army last Sunday.

About seven weeks ago a mare belonging 
to James Lyons of MeÇcelfé, gave birth to a 
oolt with five feet. The extra foot is nearly 
m large as any of the othefre, iff perfect in 
shape, and grows from the inside of the 
fetlock joint of the.right fore leg.

John Noble of Kintaff, attempted 
suicide by hanging on Wednesday night 
last. When discovered he was 
from one of the harness pegs in the barn, 
with a halter shook around his neck.

immediately out down and medical aid 
there are little hopes of hi»

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.yesterday.
Paul Boynton’» agent is at the Ameri- 

The noted sk immer will soon appear

ecu

can.
at Hanlin's point.

A valuable horse was run into by a but
cher’s cart on King street yesterday aftay 
noon and its jaw was so badly broken^thst

I T♦
XEqual to any Imported Havana. 

A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

EDWARD M°KEOWN,t

it had to be shot.
A. Macleod has been employed as in-" 

structor in the art of swimming at the west 
end baths, and will give ^dics undothers 
lessons free daily from 11 U.m. until 

Stewart G. McGregor, a bkggage thief, 
who was lately captured around Union 
station, was sent to the central prison for 
nine months by Magistrate Denison yeater- 

was once well connected

!■o.T, TOTUBOB188
■S. CRANES CO.noon. î

Manufactured Only 57

PAiVIS 8c SONS Importer» of the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.’s Celebrated
. Montreal and Toronto.

and con-

9Eastern States.1
ftWork far Aid. Farley.

The city'» contract with the electric 
light companie» for a three month»’ trial 
to light the principal street» of the city 
terminate» on Friday, but no eteps have 
been taken by the fire and gas committee 
to arrange for the scientific test between 
the light» of the two companies which has 
been asked for by|them prior to awarding 
the contract for Ughting a portion of the city 
by electricity. AH. Farley, chairman of 
thefidb-and gas committee, returned to 
town yesterday. He ought to take the 
matter up at onoe, a» the city council 
meets next Tuesday.

Iday. McGregor 
in Scotland.

** Prof. Landfield gave his first exhibition 
of swimming at Banian's point yesterday 
afternoon. He played an accordéon, 
smoked a cigar and read The World while 
in the water, plunged in with' his hands 
tied, etc. His performances are well worth 
seeing.

Business may be dull in many quarters 
during these dog days, but not so is it with 
A. W. Brain of 03 V onge street, who mer
rily hums "from morn till eve while sending 
forth to various homes his light running 

It is the best family sewing

He ■tealffig provisions. Ami 
were two pounds of ba 
which made him sick.

was
procured, but 
recovery.

The 166th anniversary of the relief of 
Derry was celebrated at St. Catharine* 
yesterday by a.graqd demonstration, in
cluding basebaff, lacrosse, tug-of-war, 
band competition, bicycle races, etc., in 
which brethren from Hamilton, Toronto, 
Brantford, Guelph, Galt, Parie, Wood- 
stock, Thorold and other place* partici
pated.

Mr. Alworth, editor of the- Paris Re
view, has entered a libel suit hffl»ih*t Mr. 
Jones, proprietor of the Paris Star-Tran
script, claiming, 52000 damages. The 
alleged libel consisted qf- a paragraph in 
which it was stated that at the Scott act 
meeting Mr. Alworth spat in a,plate 
passed round for contributions.

I
STEAMERS ARB RAILWAYS. ^ 
AMiLTe*, TOMSTT#, «AKTILLR.

8TR. "SOUTHERN BELLE."
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

stituted, when it was f 
(had, 'among other articli 
-sealskin boots belonging 
the party. Greely was t 
issue a written order the 
and the order was oarriei 

As to tile alleged ca 
says if there was anythii 
mast have been individu 
generaL Nothing of th< 
Greely’s personal observa 
warded to the secretary i 
report of the Henry exec 

j Ago. Upon proper ri 
’ Secretary Chandler 

.undoubtedly be ordered.
New York, Aug. 13.- 

: morning publishes fur-g 
.sufferings of the G/»e 
Sabine. It says that « 
of the dead was r’jscovci 
ble fact was apparent 
had been reported, 
the two reeSela toe 
tion to keep the 
sailers. ^ They 
and prepared the 
the ships. Blankets v 
camp from the Bear, 
•officers rolled the bodi 
'Were never removed a» 
'were prepared at St, J 
-the remains without a 
ling been disturbed, 
about the bundles in th 
their-roffing about. So 
been little more than sk 
they died, but the Httle 
gone in pities, as on thi 
nips, thighs snd armi 
parently no concerted ai 
the survivors to sustain 
none of the limbs were 
that tbetTbriahing men 
wbeiijiunger became u 
plied themselvee as best 

An officer of one of th 
yesterday that if cannil 
te it can never be pvovi 
«ver sacred, conld nr 

. apeak. There may be 
-deuce, but Sothiog else 
seem to think that I 
n.artialed if they say an 
was the common to; 
among the crews of the 
retnmvoysge.

, It is more than prol 
the detsils of the ate 
Pepy wiff be found to 
lar fate to that of H 
-was one of the four aw 
It is said 
with the 
earlier in the winter 
which cost Henry his

H ii> have leased the large coal -ocks on Esplanade, foot of t hu-eh 
strt et. <*-. dare prepared to fill nil orders ent listed to us atlowest 
Dr ees H h ID OFFICE : 113 Quern st. west. OMICM A ' D 
DOCKS : foot of Church st. Tfc

The Old national Series jE. J. BARTON, 
of Readers.

Steamer leaves MUloy’s wharf daily at It 
a.m. and A80 p,m. Tickets at greatly reduced 
rate*.

card-receivers is one 
leaf with a rusty

Among the new ci 
shaped like a begonia 
toad sitting on it.

A very popular pin is 
crescent shaped hilt and 
terjng Rhine jewels.

The surplice waist is prettiest when 
made of nun’s veiling, cashmere, _ trepe de 
cheqe, and other light, soft fabrics.

8ATURDiSdM£NB3DAY
Burlington Beach and Return,
Oak Tille and Return,

tf►Domestic.

-’Sswsri'ws^? • teœ=H£css
1st turn-ward, Chas. Bchwenker; 2d do., yesterday morning and found a huge batch 
John Lock; secretary, John Nissen: trea- 0f business awaiting him. Michael O’Neill 
surer, Anthony Heiutzman; 1st stewarti, ^nd William Chambers, charged with high- 
Joe. Kelz; 2d do , A. Dubois; standard- w robbery upon W. H. Rourke, were 
bearer, W. Maler; marshal, A. Dubois. dia3harged.1 John Clark was acquitted of 
—One ot the largest and newest stocks of a 0{ s and oars from Mr. Lang,
furniture in the city can be seen at tamo's xhomas Firm»* was fined $30 and coets or 
establishment, 189 Yonge street.- Hteties rgp dayg jn jgff for interfering with Consta- 

“ -who wish to furnish their houses in tint- bk phjllipa while arresting a prisoner. 
c class style and at a reasonable coat should William Heron, a hotel keeper, convicted 

call there. There is no old furniture in the o(.a gerious assault -on George Bacon, was 
place. All is of new design and well.and bned jo ( and-costs or 40 days. A long 
substantially made: list of cases were remanded.

Mr. Abrahams, having taken the agency ' -------------
of the steamer Hastings in pi*ce pf Mr. f (naked to Deatte llader an Englmc trame. 
YauEvery, will be glad to ateomtnodate ■ XVflHam Lovett, aged 40, was euperin- 
tbe public ai far as lies in his pow« th(, unloading of a large engine
ESU^SfL^SST - SSB- Œ- -»«-« t - <— —
526, si - sSStiTSa .rJTSrru>"ar 11 LLovctt with it; inflicting such injuries that

ie'died in anTiour. Mr. Lovett was a fore
man in the engine works of Cowan ft Co., 
Jalt. The remains were sent to that town 

: last evening. The unfortunate man leaves 
a wife and eight children in Galt.

Tee Horrors or tbe number.
The vicinity of the Humber liver seems 

to be a favorite spot for horrors of all 
kinds. Within a year can be numbered in 
the category murders, suicides, drowning 
accidents and the most appalling railway 
accident of two decades. Tbe wild roar 
of Old Ontario’s waves along the lake shore 

to have an attraction for what might 
bé~càlled a chamber of horrors.

50o. 49 KING STREET WB>T,dagger with a 
setting of glit-

25c.

;Has the following Properties for
sale or exchange ;______

West Toronto, it a acres, good, 
investment, sure to increase in
value every year._____ _________

Rite for market gardener or 
florist on Yonge street, comer
lot, easy terms._______ _________ _

Brick house, ten rooms, every 
convenience, torner Beuconsfleld.
avenue, cheap easy terms_____

Dundas st t et t—fine rough-cast 
store with dwelling, seven rooms, 
and bath, near Que* n, a bargain.

Hotel, licensed, furnished, 
throughout, county town, popu • 
lotion thi-ty-flve hundred ; for
, ent or exchange.______ _____
nuit ding lots fronting on Ltsgar 

street, Beaconsfield uve.. North- 
cote ave., and Argyle street, 
small payment only required 
down if purchaser will builil

Small payment down, balance 
in a. onthly instalments, equiva
lent to rent, will purchase a very 
fine brick-fronted dwel-ing, 7 
rooms, both cel^ar, sheds, etc., 
wi st end city-______ , . .

A number of imprpx ed fat ms 
and suburban properties well 
adapted for residences, garden- 
tng or grazing purposes.

Having printed a large edition of the above 
we are now prepared to supifly them as usual.

ifsESESLSE
Yours truly.

i Book of tickets now on sale.
GEO. KEITH,

Manager. X iit a co

gTKAHBE HASTINGS

LEAVES GEODES’ WHARF ONHe leads V» On.
Prom Golden Hours. 

He leeds us on

ik Director Cens*Another l.vchnngc
■Wed.

Mon-trkai.,- Aug. 18.—Judgement was 
rendered this afternoon ip the case of the 
Exchange bank against Henry Bulmer, one 
of th* directors, tor alleged fraudulent 
preference. He was committed to stand 
trial at the next court of queen's benoh.

released on furnishing bail.

WM. WABWICK d SON.
Toronto.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 13th, LORNB PARK, 
3 p.m. Dr. Robinson (Private Party). 

THURSDAY—lltb-OLCOTT. 
FRIDAY—Uth—GRIMSBY CAMP. » Ml- 

SATURDAY—16th—LORNE PARK, 
Conductor and brakesman Excursion. 

SATURDAY1 NIGHT — GRIMSBY CAMP

Upward He loads us.'though our steps be slow. 
Though oft we faint and falter on the way. 
Though storms and darkness oft obscure the 

day,
HELP WANTED.

ESSS
FACTORING CO.

Yet when the clouds arc gone 
We know He led us on.

„ -, He leads urf on
doubts, and

Boston Gazette : In a recent paper Ho guides our steps. Through all the tangled 
read before the ffesb* society for medtad 80rr0w, o{ 0-erekraded day.
improvement, Dr. R. M. Hodges said : We know his will is done;

r . And still He leads us on.“It is a common impression that to take
food immediately before going to bed and 
to sleep is unwise.. Snob w- suggestion is 
answered by a reminder tbit the instinct 
of animals prompt» them to sleep as soqn 
as they have eaten; and in gemmer an 
after-dinner nap, especially when that 
meal is taken at midday, ie * luxury in
dulged in by many. Neither darkness nor 
season of the year alters the conditions.
If the ordinary hour of the evening meal 
is 6 or 7 o’clock, an interval of - 
twelve hours, or mere, elapsee with
out food, and for persons whose 
nutrition is at fault this is altogether too 
long a period for fasting. -That such an 
intervil without food is permitted explains 
many a resiles» night, and much of the 
head and bank-ache, and the languid, htlf- 
reeted condition on rising, whieh- is atcom- 
panied by no appetite for breakfast. This 
meal itself often dissipates those sensations.
It is, therefore, desirable, if not essential, 
when nutriment is to be crowded, that the 
last thing before going to bed should be 
the taking of food. Sleeplessness is often 
caused by starvation, and a tumbler of 
milk, if drank in the middle oi the night, 
will often put people to sleep when hyp
notics would fail of their purpose. Food 
before rising is an eq ually important ex • 
pedient.e It supplies strength for bathing 
and dressing, laborious and wearisome
tasks for the underfed, and is a better t iiMEit PAVILION, 

in(< ‘pick-me-up’ than any hackneyed

nnoo
remaIDefendant was

—-zx BOOKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM- TSO 8TERS, etc—for Canadian Pacific 
AivsSr. highest wage*. JOHN SCULLY. 156 
Front Street west.

O ROUNDS—8 p-m. 
ft. aBHAHaWH1 Agent. *0-

Il* î FO* TM HCMW5B. I_____ alTVAXlOSS WANTBp.---------------

HumbS^uS Bciïr.’ti
Children 10e. 1"^ ~

And He at last,
After the weary strife—v 
After the restless fever we call life, .
After the dreariness, the aching Pam. .
The wayward struggles which have proved in 

vain,

The Bon Marche opened out 
124 cases of fancy dry «oods last 
night. Bought at 25c ou the ».

^ Sons of England Picnic Prizes.
Editor Wobld ; In reply to Subscriber 

in to-day’s World. I would advise him 
get better posted before he again rushes 
to print. In the first place, Mayor Bos
well did not subscribe So last year, but 
substituted a valuable prize. Secondly, 
the committee did not purchase e eup at 
all. In" reply to other,portion of letter, 
the present committee will be glad to give 
any inforqjstion be may reqni e without 
going into print, and thus save The tVorld 
the trouble of setting up letters of no inter
est whatever save to the benevolent society 
in question. MANVCNllfM.

Toronto, Aug. 12, 1884.

4 •After our toils are past— 
Will give us rest at last. TTÔ ! FOR LAKE SUPERIOR, OBOR-1 1 i HORSES WANTED.________

H GIAN Bay, and MuskokalsUtee. Fer |vtaNTKD TO PURCHA75 GOOD, 
cheep 1 excursion tickets apply to JOHN I yy d First-class Cart Horses. High-
SCULLY, 156 Front street, oppomte Union gFF ~ pajd (or ench as suit; will pay as 
station. Special rates to parties of ten and I Apply at office, corner Bathurst
over. ___________________ __________ and Front streets. P. BURNS._______________

to ARVSEMERTS AND MEETn-aS.__ 
T E. LOYALIST I'EI.EKlPlTIOVÜ.

AT NIAGARA,
AUGUST H AND 15.

CHICO R A
Leaves Yonge Street Wharf Daily j 7 a.m. 

and 2 p.m.
Tiàtêts good for 13 and 11, return same

day........ .........
TicketB good for 13 to 16.

rumn mse* 
TBR8ÛN1

0
PROPERTIES POE SALE.ALLY CONDUCTED BXCUR- ______ ______ ________________________• g^Stevonde, eg&ssgBMÊsraK

KEF™
$1 00 No finer trip in existence than among the

^thurchot England Tamper* aee fioeJety. I

- — urday until Monday for only $LNk Special V]ew8 of the city from 18™, centennial parade^
arrangements have been made with the ele- I 80idjer3- monument, public buildings, etc. gant Bellevedero and other flrsVclase hotels I Colored plates By mail for 12». in stamps 
for board and rooms from Saturday until Mon- I w foLT ON, 1030 siaeen street west, Toronto. 
day at tho reduc«i rate of $L60- Leave eagn SEMI-CENTENNIAL

Ti«dtS “infomation7 wf TOLTON.ÏSoQ^t^ street west,

ionic PEARCE. Parry Harbor, and CAP-1 Toronto* _____ ___________ _—-------------TAIN J. T. McADAM/56 Yonge street. To- j ypng FREEMASON—THE ONLY 1NDE- 
ronto. The First Hunting Party leaves Sep- I PENDENT masomo monthly in Çan- 
tember 15th. Expenses *10.00 per week. A I gj œnts a year; agents wanted; send for 
lady attendant accompanies every excursion I gpgyimen copie». COWAN ft CO., Toronto.

______ from Toronto to take es^clalcharge of ljteiea I wlt raagMAaON-THK ONLY INDK-_W. J. DILL Mana^, i^igÆber. TH£wDW^=tMy,n

Grand Matinee this afternoon at 2 p.m.,and —— --------------------------- men copies. OOWAN ft CO.. Toronto.
y night this week. Bunthorne Abroad, by ;
St. Quinten Opera Company. Admis- 

sion 10c. Reserved seats 25 and 50c. Seats for 
sale at A. & 8. Nordheinr.ers’.

To Pen©
O RYN 1seems

King
;More Daslneas Tronblcs.

The following business difficulties were 
George Hicks,

. 1 25( EXCURSIONS livery Saturday.9 P m
reported yesterday ; 
builder, Guelph, assigned in trust, 
-ftere were 25 failures reported in 
Canada to Brad street’s during the 
past week, as compared with 26 in the 
preceding week, and 36, 10 and 10 respec
tively in the corresponding weeks of 1883, 
1882 and 1881.

Hew Ink $7.50, Return $10.50. Roches* 
ter and Return

Send for circulars. WEBSTER & BAIN. 
56 Yonge street, Toronto. W. E. CORNELL, 
Manager, Box 255.

THE BISHOP OF ROCHESTEREditpr World : I find it was not a 
cup that was bought with the mayor’s sub
scription, but a lamp", which adorns the 
the past vice-president’s house to day if 
not broken. Now, sir, it was only fair to 
the public that those prizes should have 
been kept over, instead of being gobbled up 
by the committee, who èven refused to sat
isfy any outsider as to what became of the 
prizes not contested for, Strscribeu. 

Toronto, Aug. 12, 1884.

HAS ARRIVED, AND THE 
PUBLIC MEETING 

WILLBEHKLD 
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING

i2-4-6 that most of 
expeditionam

A. HENDERSON & Co.eac
Policeman Adams Badly Hurl.

Policeman Adams, who was assaulted by 
roughs while arresting Billy Cooney in the 
west end Monday night, will be confined 
to his house some days. Cooney was in 
the police court yesterday on a charge of 
larceny and was remanded for a hearing 
till Aug. 15.____________________

The Celestial and the Cabman.
Wah Chinn, a celestial, and Jimmy Jor

dan, cabman, fought in York street last 
ight. The Chinaman blamed his antago- 
ist for beginning the row. They were 

both locked up at No. 2 police station.

Matinee at the People’s Theatre.
There will be a matinee this afternoon at 

the People’s theatre, when John A. 
Stevens’ excellent company will produce 
The Unknown.

Have just opened their nowt '■ JAMES' SCHOOL________AT
Furniture Rooms. Lulled

Î- Vienna, Ang. 13.—j 
which will oocupy the j 

I "Kalnoky find Prince B 
German colonial policj 
the constantly increasi 
tion to America. An 
lie «7*i Are not in "haj
aqpTprtfaltjf to "Get 

tends to.uudymine thi 
I i aeehy. Bismarck hnpl
I f* colonial enterprise
I ultra independent A

from a^idorblug the OH
I

hmorn
‘tonic. All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 

GIVE US A CALL 456
493 QUEEN STREET WEST.

YORK STREET.
A Surprise Parly at Port llalhqusle.
.St. Catharines Journal : Amongst the 

passengers on the Empress of India to Port 
Dalhousie Saturday evening was a married 
lady who moves in the best circles of To
ronto society. -With a lady friend she 

across the lake intending to enjoy

IIn the Savings Rank.
Prom the Detroit Prre Pits*.

“Gimme ojbook, Mister?”
The affable and polite cashier of the 

Dime savings bank handed ont a book, 
after entering the name of the possessor 
and one dime upon the pages. The book 
numbered up into the thousands.

“Say, Mister, what’s th’ intrust on a 
dime fur wnn year ?”

“ Four n ills,” answered Mr. Wool-

nxHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDK 
I PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada:

apeci

TO LET.
rtno LET—THOSE COMMODIOUS AND

œh ï’KïfS'SfaAg

Samis brandon!' ^atoXnd Insurance 
Agftiii. 1 Victoria street, Toronto.

ever
tue

McABTHUR, ■à

• Item’s THEATRE.
4 Bay and Adelaide Streets.

J. C. CONNER,
a-ROOBB

For Choice Teas, Cofftees, Pickles, Fruits, and 
Country Produce Generally.

OHOTELS AND RESTA VBA NTS.____
Ô88IN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 

largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks

a«s@!asg
ESSSSdSti-ti
spring), detamied and en saite, poUte and at- 
tentive employes In every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, maie it spectilly at-

Prices graduated.

1 manager.
Every Evening, with Wednesday and Satur

day Matinees,
The Eminent Author and Actor,

JOHN A. STEVENS,
In his own immortal work entitled

-UNKNOWN.’ , „
, Prices: 2»;.,50c. and 75c.; Matinees 25c. and 50c.

i came
the lovely moonlight trip home again that 
night. Whilst a number of the excursion
ists came up by the Welland train to this 
city the lady and her friend went across 
the canal and stopped for tea at Alex. 
Read’s hotel. There was a sudden com
motion in the house, as in a few moments 
afterwards Mrs. Reid, like a good-natured 
matron, was out in a great hurry and 
wanted to see Dr. Coneidine the worst way. 
The venerable medico was soon on hand, 
and ere long a bright, bouncing baby boy 
was added to the transient population of 
the port. A message was soon flashed to 
Toronto, and in alt probability the happy 
parent will stop at Port Dalhousie a few 
days just to enjoy the perch fishing.

GIVE US A CALL
McARTHOR.J

265 Yonge street.2-4-6

fenden,
“ Gosh ! Say, Mister, be they saw

mills?”
Such chaff as this is grist to the serene 

and business-like place where dollars and 
dimes are constantly exchanging owner- 1 Boys’ anti Girls' rowing races and tub 

" race at 3 p.m.
Great swimming exhibition this week.

1MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, I The French Co
VSBSAILIJW, Aug. 

jeeted the amendmei 
election of senators 1 
The entire bill for th 
attention was then ar

an las’s point.
CLOTHING.___________

-mwah JACOBS. 230 QUEEN STREETSLs BMSSStfSSK»
will do well by dropping a note._____________

kWith Hardwood Frames fitted 
for both loot and hand power, 
eap.

X.XOWEX.
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of

JanHii «tFPflt

The Board of Aldermen.
Th© city council will meet next Tuesday 

evening after its Imontha holiday. Alder- 
i manic tongues will then wag once Moore.

i ’Over $10,000 worth of Berlin, 
lingering, fleecy and every de
scription of wools in every shade 
fro » the stock of «m. Herman, 
Hamilton, direct importer.

THIS AFTERNOON, -in rooms. Fire e«-

ship.
«‘î

„ BOA NDINO.----------- novated and re-furnished throughout. The
PROF. J^LANDFJELD, byta^dgU^per^hete1 in the city. J. J-

great Hungarian fancy swimmer, ifold STd tea, for gentlemen. Address World office, --------.-------------------------
Box^wm^ave prompt attention. ,„_6t_ ^ g ARMSTRONG, 

TWO ExiâmoNS daily I ^"" VKUllith TA It OR
| In front of Hotel Hanlan at 3 and 3 pun. ® «uîrrister.Q’

«Adelaide street east

ORHow many baby depositors are there 
here?” inquired a representative of the :
Free Press.

“Several hundreds. Y'on can look at 
their names.” ,

It is a curious study. They seemed to j 
range in age all the way from three days 
to threescore. Carrie, Dollie, Dimpie,
Brownie; the youngest on the list was six 
hours old, when the distracted father 
rushed in, hatless and coatleas, and made .
a baby banker of his boy. There are three j The Professor plays the violin and ad■ i  ___
little boys in one family who have each a ; cord con in the water, plunges in willr hia j 
book and a small hoard out at 4 per cent. '£ I

and see him. Femes from foot oi Yonge,
York and Brock streets.____

w II , The extreme left ah 
declaring the prinoipli 
violated. The preaidROBERT ELDER,Tltc gross closed.

* da Earl Killed
London, Aug. 13. 

Kdinbnrgh, Leith a 
partially demolished 
dsy. Dundee was 
darkness for an hour 
Several persons were 
including the earl of. 

| overtaken by the stoi

Death el Ike I’ul
London, Aug. 13 

liogton dropped dea 
4 4 while entering a trai

Arthur Richard W e 
in 1807. and succeeded 
In the Irish peerage h 
Ington. His heir is L 

^ ley, who was born in

Big Mall H«bl
Vmnna, Ang. 13. 

florins from th 
_ t sensation. Ai 
not been captured. 
280,000 florins, sent 
Pnsth, are among th

The Angle-Sermi 
Berlin, Ang. 13. 

Led her fishermen t 
North sea should th 
The coast guard ff 
to keep special wat 
Invading German ft 
bring the crews bef

The Exod 
Bwttb Crrr, Moi 

Medlyirst, managei 
mining company, h 
Ing 175,000 worth < 
Mtlled.

Carriage and Wagon Bnllder.
AND

:Protesting Against Paying for thr church 
Street Sewer.

The court of revision, Aid. Defoe (chair
man), Carlyle, Harvey and Shaw present, 
sat yesterday afternoon to hear appeals 
against assessments on local improvements. 
The new Church street sewer was the most 
important matter that came up.
Howland, Brock and Graham, trustees of 
St. James' cathedral, appeared before the 
court. Mr. Howland at great length, pro
tested against the parish of St. James pay
ing a proportion of the expense of the new 
sewer on the ground that it was no benefit 
whatever to the cathedral. Other objec
tions were also entered. Ratepayers on 
the upper part of the street also entered 
protests. Among the most persistent of 
the latter was Arthur Lepper. The assess- 
ment was confirmed, but ik is understood 
that it will be taken before the county 
judge, and perhaps higher, as Mr. How
land gave the revisers to understand.

Flowery Language.
From the Philadelphia Call. 

Groom—Sow, this, dear Lily, is your 
It’s a daisy place, aud of

I

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 38 

Corner of Soho and Phoebe Streets, Toronto.

Twcntv xears' experience in the most fnsh- 
■ art of the world. Three years in

.). B. ARMSTRONG,
775 YongeStrcet.

u. B.—Prompt attention to all orders.

former home.
course you keep its memories in-violet.”

Bride (ex-widow)—Yes, I think it the 
pink of perfection.

Groom—Ah, and this, I presume, is your 
little boy ? What a bright, rosy cheeked 
lad he is.

Bride—Yes, he is the flower of the fam
ily. Johnny, jump up and welcome your 
new poppy.

ionable /f> 
Toronto.

TEB80NALu^_______ ___
1 ^r:.™vnGA FRIEND WHO WANTSigSgSgtEESsaaTaSwlil find this an easy way to : teachereetc.,wvuuu wtisfied; no hum-

'SS&SE£gg&E?z
5gSBSB&SÊi

BOOKS! BOOKS ! BOOKS!Messrs. Old Maids and the Clover.
“The clover crop depends upon old 

maids,” observed a scientist to a Cincinnati 4^4 
Sun man yesterday. ‘

What have old
maids got to do with the clover crop ?”

“ Why, old maids keep cats, cats eat 
field mice, field mice destroy the larvte of 
the bumble bee, and the bumble bee is the 
only insect that fertilizes and sustains the 
clover.”

“ All right; God bless 'em for that, then.'

P. MCINTYRE. Manager. mjmmioN of the publiu arasas:
bound half Roan, neat, $25; cost $50.

Cassell’s Folio Shakespeare, beautifully ̂ il
lustrated, 7 volumes, cloth, full Kilt, 
cost 328. W. B. COuKE, 1701 Yonge st.

The best price given for second-hand books, 
cash or exen

K1M> DOMINION
\ is called to the fact that at

“Bosh and nonsense. m)$S. RUTHERFORD’S,AND 39tr
Hot Weather fions.

From the 'ArkansSw Traveler.
Do chatter-jacks cr siegin' from de top o' do 

weed,
Oh. do sun am er Hingin' down his beams; 

An’ dc mustard an’ de radishes is dun gone ter
Oh, tie sun am or Hingin' down his beams. 

Dc mawkln' birds hatched an’ hab gun fur ter
Oh, d'e’sun am cr Hingin’ down his beams; 

An' on dc young chickens de hawk liab got
Oh, d'e sun am cr Hingin' down his beams.

Oh, do fat white man am er huggin' o' de 
shade,

He's inns' ter lazy fur ter cat;
But dc po' nigger s handlin' o' do shovel an' dc

Er rukhv'up de dust in de heat.
It's or mighty long time ’fore tie cornin' o' de

Oh, de sùn am er flingin down his beams: 
Alt' da'll hatter pay dear fur dc sweat der nig- 

gcr'slost,
dc sum uni cr Hingin' dswn his beams. 

De democrats or bilin' and 3c publicans is

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 
under the auspices of the

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS' ASSOCIA
TION OF ONTARIO,

50S YONGE STREET, eng©.

staroner and newsdealer,EDUCATIONAL^
nrit) yÔÜNG MKN WHO HAD NOT THE 

education; reading, writing, sprung, awjn

vt&sss&asss&u
THE CLUB HOTEL, rican be seen a choice assortment of 

daily papers on bandai so.

416 Yonge Street.Scott
otherTO BE ITELD AT

T, T. BBEO, Proprietor, i-. "vetiÎ-* Taking Time by the Forelock.
From Drake's Travelers' Maqasine.

“ I wish to look at some mourning 
goods,” said a lady, as she entered a dry 
goods store.

“ Yes, madam,” replied the clerk; “this 
way, p ease.”

After looking through the entire stock 
she remarked that she would come in 
again in the course of a day or two.

“ May I ask,” said the clerk, in a sym
pathetic tone of voice, “if the death oc
curred in your immediate family ?"

“ There has been no death yet,” she 
replied, sadly, “ but my husband is very 
low. ”

OTTAWA, £ON THE

IHSâ’eornbmSîra^rf
and pool tables.______ ______ 2ZL—

JOHN TBBVEN.22nd TO 27th SEPTEMBER, 183L , ____„_JK!5SK5SSe-------- --

23,000 Dollars in Premiums and Dominion j TA^vSnTGOMERx, Contractor. 28 Rich- 
Medais. -. mond St. East. Tenders given for any amount

EffiSip ESiiiis
Machinery and Manufactures generally, on or G. L QEDDEo --------------————
h^tortfculfurafproducts, rules’Work. Fine
A Prize'Lists and*B?ank^onns*te>r making the ZZSF*"
entries upon ean be olZmlned from the Sec re- 

î taries ot all A grlctiltur *1 and Hortlcnltnral So
cieties and Meohriil» s' Institutes throughout 
the Province and £tv,m the Soerctar^^^

.'Agricultural llall. Toronto.

Look out for the opening of 
the fancy goods branch of the 
Bon Marche at 13 King street 
east. Ntock consists of fancy 
goods, latest novelties. Bought 
at 25e on the $

!

HEW BOAEEIBfi HOUSE, !92 Richmond st. west. 92
is now ready to reçoive guests. None but re

rates.

►
The Sommer Pavilion.

i The attraction at this popular place of 
amusement this week is J. TV. Beqgaugh • ^ 
Bunthorne Abroad by the St. Quinten 

There was a large and

GUI8EPPB RUDMANI. ProprietorOh,

to»n prepared to certy on as usual

rQHW 1------------ “
NO. 38 AND 40 MAG ILL STREET-

n

opera company.
enthusiastic auditnec present last night.
Miss St. guinten as Ethel was warmly

encoDiums that have been lavished upon oh. de slick party man sm er smilin’ wld his 
her by the English American asd Cana ^^mout^^ m tw1nkleinhlseye., 
dian press. Miss St. Quinten is an artiste Àn, ^ e eighty likin’ tur dc nigger In 

i who never p'ays to hcr audience. Her desouf.
personation of Ethel last night was a Da'serfeedlnMHm desweet pertater pie.

HOUSE WANTED.Oh, de sun aTn or Hingin' down hls beams; 
But da’ll cut cr sorry hgger ef my name ain’t MARBI A GR LICENSES. ___

FOB SALE -lf-f ^'miha laaUKR OF MARRIAGE

A Dakota Town.
“We’ve got a beautiful town,” said a 

Dakota man at the Palmer house yester
day. “Eighteen months ago it was a bare 
psalrie. Now we have 2000 population, 
four stores, seventeen saloons—elegant,

panisulars.
“TBNAHT," WorM OtBee,
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